Reef Rescue Forum
DRAFT Summary of Outcomes

28 – 30 August 2012 | Mercure Hotel, North Quay
Day 1, Tuesday 28 August
Reef Rescue Forum Opening and Overview (Chelsea Room)
Colin Creighton opened the Forum, acknowledging the traditional owners and the richness of the marine resources of the
region.
Charmayne Murray, Acting Assistant Secretary, Regional Delivery (Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water,
Population and Communities)
Charmayne Murray noted that the Great Barrier Reef is one of Australia’s greatest assets however it is under threat and
the work being done is to help address this threat. Improved water quality through improved land practices. It is
expected that this work will make the reef more resilient to future climatic change. Charmayne acknowledged the work
that has been done by a range of stakeholders in bringing the Reef Rescue initiative to where it is now. She noted that the
Reef Alliance has led to great partnering opportunities that have in turn led to information sharing across industry,
Regional Bodies, environmental groups and community members. It has facilitated a number of efficiencies which assist
land holders in implementing new practices. Government funding has been vital not only in this area but in a range of
research initiatives and recording of data so that progress can be monitored and built on.
Charmayne noted that this Forum would both allow participants to bring together the work done to date and to influence
further reef initiatives moving forward.
Reef Rescue partnerships video.
Billy Quinn – presentation ‘Reef Rescue R&D in context’






Reef Rescue Research and Development ($10million) is aimed at improving our understanding of the link
between land management practices and environmental impacts.
Research will be collaborative and be communicated effectively.
Research prioritisation and project selection process was described.
R&D Portfolio presented – 18 projects.
R&D will feed into the next phase of CfoC investment.
Noted that Neil Bensley has taken over from Mike Deering as the leader of the Australian Government Reef
Rescue team and is attending the Forum.

Session 1: Water quality in the GBR - overview and synthesis (Chelsea Room) Chairperson: Kevin Gale
1.1: Great Barrier Reef health - status and drivers, Britta Schaffelke (AIMS)
Britta showed a number of slides presenting marine research outcomes. These included:






Climate change and water quality are two major threats with fishing being another.
Coral cover has declined to less than 13% in the GBR over the last 25 years. Cyclones, coral bleaching and coral
eating starfish (crown of thorns starfish) are the three key drivers for coral decline.
Effect of sediment and nutrient loss and river flow and loads on corals and seagrass need to be considered,
measured and managed.
Drivers of marine water quality – physical forcing (i.e. currents, wind, waves etc.); inputs (river loads, rainfall,
shelf break etc.) and biological uptake.
Mapping of exposure levels from river plumes & flood signatures, including acute flood signatures which affect
salinity levels. Lower levels of salinity directly affect corals.
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Water quality effects on inshore reefs were summarised.
Coral condition assessment.
Chronic flood impacts reduce coral health. Coral disease is highly correlated to river discharge.
Floods and cyclones also affect other aspects of the system such as decline in seagrass, dugong and turtle deaths.
Primary cause is high turbidity from flooding and destruction by cyclones (i.e. Yasi).
Long term flood impact – Crown of Thorns Starfish (COTS). More frequent outbreaks do not give reefs sufficient
time to recover (cyclones have been much more frequent over the last six years).
Huge research challenge to understand the effects of multiple stressors on the environment (i.e. rising
temperatures, ocean acidification, reduced salinity, pesticide, nutrient increase, turbidity and sedimentation).
Water quality is vital for the health of the Great Barrier Reef – acute and chronic impacts need to be managed if
the reef is to survive.

Questions
-

Why is Cape York not as affected? Random impacts of cyclones and less coral bleaching.
Intervention or none – what difference in the impact? Hard to predict however COTS is one area that can
definitely be addressed.
Has work been done on dredging? Not much, more by industry at this stage. Definitely a need.
Inshore reefs are not well represented in report? Also affected, but not as much by COTS.
Cover differences north to south? Mainly due to cyclone activity and then cumulative impacts. Local impacts.
Need to assess and manage regionally.

1.2: What is being delivered to the Great Barrier Reef? Dave Waters (DNRM), Michael Warne (DEHP), Chris Carroll
(DNRM)
Catchment modelling
 Large team working on the catchment modelling program to support Paddock to Reef Program and other Reef
Plan initiatives.
 Targets are assessed through four lines of evidence – practice adoption prevalence, water quality monitoring and
catchment modelling.
 Assess and report progress to meeting Reef Water Quality targets.
 Consistent and repeatable approach across regions using six models.
 17 constituents (pollutants) and nine major land use categories.
 Included major dams and weirs.
 Calibrated rainfall runoff models using a 23 year run period (1986 to 2009 as spatial data was available for this
period and covered both wet and dry years).
 Constituent generation modelling – what comes from where (hill slope, gully, floodplain etc.)
 Fit for purpose model matrix – sugarcane, grains/cropping, horticulture, grazing.
 Outputs include sediment loads from different NRM regions and sub-catchments within regions (including
breakdown of where the sediment is coming from – hill slope, gully, riverbank)
 Modelling impacts of Reef Plan investment .
 Validation – GBR loads monitoring data; historical water quality data; previous modelling; and literature and
research data.
 Summary – base models built; continuous improvement; paddock modelling underpins catchment modelling;
investment in base data important to model improvement; and monitoring program is the key point of truth for
the models.
Overview of Catchment Loads Monitoring









Monitoring used as a point of assessment of the Reef Plan and Reef Rescue pollutant reduction targets.
Monitoring and reporting on annual loads of 11 high risk catchments.
Non-point source monitoring – rural contaminants, wet and dry seasons.
Loads data has been calculated from the monitoring results and is available to 2011.
Annual discharge for monitored rivers and suspended loads, pesticide loads, average loads and yields.
Data can be used for other issues – i.e. hazard and risk assessments.
Pesticides – mass loads vs. toxic load. Toxic load assessment may assist in better targeting which pesticides to
reduce to have the greatest impact on toxicity.
Looking forward – validated river flow data, consensus report, one more wet season, groundwater monitoring,
cross-government cooperation essential, enhanced collaboration of researchers, near real time monitoring.
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Questions
-

Soil information for the models? More detailed paddock monitoring would assist.
Pesticide monitoring – better understanding required of how applications are modelled up? Not modelled up –
raw data – it reflects what is there at the time.
Toxicity load – what is it based on? Herbicides – affect plants.
What is the mechanism to get data? Will be put into a large government database and will then be publically
available.
New wave of soil data from energy industry? Yes, mining industry has a lot of information on soil and also water
– in discussions to access this data (point source data).

1.3: Water quality outcomes of management practices: Sugarcane industry, Steve Attard (CSIRO)
Steve acknowledged the very large team behind the scene.
He noted that it is impractical to go into the field and monitor what is leaving the field in each property. The work to date
has been to develop modelling that will be reliable at the paddock scale. Centred around the ABCD frameworks,
economics and rainfall simulation work over two years. Putting all of this together builds confidence in the current model.
Developed around a limited set of farming scenarios however new and ongoing incorporation of information as it comes
to hand. The initial model has been refined. Different farming systems, variation from one region to another. Specific
systems within the ABCD framework.
Regional synthesis workshops were run with a GBR wide synthesis workshop in May 2012. Building up evidence that
moving from lower to higher practices (DCBA) did have a positive effect in regard to lowering runoff without
affecting farm productivity.






Compared modelling to monitoring.
Evidence has been positive and consistent.
Application timing was considered in relation to first runoff event.
Irrigation runoff and rainfall events were monitored.
Better quality information is vital to support the modelling work. Collaborative approach has been excellent.

Questions
-

-

Noted that $ cost can be attached to moving from C to B etc.
What reaction from farmers in relation to numbers? Needs to be put in context and there is not a good
understanding of what is a ‘good’ number for runoff. Land holders need to understand what is an achievable
figure.
Producion and profit need to be considered. Scenarios for increased profit have been considered. Other
transaction costs will be considered in transferring from one system to another (i.e. additional training may be
required).

1.4: Water quality outcomes of management practices: Grazing industry, Mark Silburn (DNRM), Scott Wilkinson (CSIRO)
Scott spoke about the research context for water quality management from grazing lands, covering the following points:








Consolidate knowledge on the effectiveness of ABCD practices on sediment, N, P loss at paddock scale.
Key challenges were noted as climate variability; regional gradients (rainfall); spatial variation in WQ impacts; lag
in response times.
A conceptual framework has been developed in relation to ground cover and grazing management practice
(practice framework and guidelines, spatial monitoring, P2R scaling up).
Sheet wash and rill erosion, and gully erosion issues have been considered.
Developed a preliminary lookup table for practice change effectiveness over several decades.
20% sediment decrease requires approximately 20% cover increase.
Practice change monitoring has been produced using data from 1986 to 2010.
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Mark noted that there was not an ABCD framework for grazing at the beginning of this work for the Paddock to Reef
Program. He noted that the GRASP model has been around for 30 years. The Legacy Grazing Monitoring Sites are utilised
to monitor and inform the modelling. Mark explained what was involved in GRASP runs (extensive simulations). The issue
was relating which simulations equated to which level in ABCD. Through applying the information supplied by regional
bodies and information on sustainable grazing rates from QDAFF, cover scaling factors for grazing were developed.
Where to from here? P2R synthesis report, grazing practices guidelines, source catchments interpretation of grazing
results. Remaining knowledge gaps – drought management practices; recovery times; practice effects on nutrient runoff;
and gully management.
Questions
-

Temporal resolution for remotely sensed data? 4 images per year.

1.5: Water quality outcomes of management practices: Other industries – horticulture, grains, dairy. Chris Carroll
(DNRM), Debbie Bass (Terrain NRM), Ruth Chalk (QDO)
Chris, Debbie and Ruth spoke on behalf of Grains, Horticulture and Dairy industries.
Chris – Cropping. The main message is to maximise cropping opportunities (rainfall) to reduce runoff. Capella Study
showed different crops give different cover and management of fallow was an important factor. Long-term rainfall plans
need to be put in place on-farm. Low rainfall rates lead to high evaporation rates (low fallow efficiency). Crop types,
tillage practice, surface cover, and opportunity cropping were all important factors.
Controlled traffic farming has been found to be very effective. A good opportunity cropping system benefits both
production and water quality. Solutions are available and are both cost and environmentally effective. Some concerns
have been raised over Controlled Traffic Farming designs.
Debbie spoke on ‘Management practices for Horticulture’ (in the Wet Tropics). Crops funded include – bananas,
pawpaw’s, tree crops (round 4), multi cropping. In relation to bananas the majority of funds went into fertigation.
Similarly with pawpaw. Multi-crop funding went predominantly to sediment loss management. In relation to water
quality outcomes there is only a small amount of data available (Cogle et al 2011).
Ruth addressed ‘Dairy Management Practice to Improve Water Quality’. Industry has developed a diverse range of
modules to assist land holders to take up new and improved practices (Dairying Better n Better). Identified priorities and
risks – sediment reduction (laneway, riparian and reduced tillage) and nutrient reduction (improved fertiliser
management, nutrient reuse and budgeting and fertigation). Better quantification of practice changes and benefits is
required. Dairying is diverse and therefore program needs to be refined and targeted to achieve maximum results for all
players.
Questions
-

-

BMPs for the future – old codes of practice? Latest research will be utilised (crop removal – Victoria) 4Rs etc.
Can improved practice in reef catchment areas be transferred to other areas of the country? Dairy – yes,
important to network however different climates have to be taken into account. Grazing – yes, systems thinking
can be translated to most situations. Principles rather than specific practices.
Noted that grains and cane are similar in size but cane is closer to the sea. Yes, but sediment transfer can be
generated even 600 kilometres inland. Multiple benefits can be found through biodiversity.

Reef Rescue R&D Communications Update – Sheriden Morris, RRRC
RRRC provides a coordination role. Communication includes an eNewsletter, there is a website due to be launched in
September www.reefrescueresearch.com.au Presentations from the Forum will be available on this website.
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Session 2 (concurrent): Reef Rescue R&D interim findings – water quality outcomes of management practices
2.1: Sugarcane | Horticulture. Chair, Kevin Gale (Chelsea Room)
Sugarcane research
2.1.1: Evaluating and improving A class management practices in the sugarcane industry (RRRD056), Peter Thorburn
(CSIRO)







A class practices – needed to meet WQ targets. Generally conceptual, little tested, especially for WQ. Project
Catalyst focuses on validating A class practices: Production, profitability, farming.
Can A class practice be improved? Applying advanced statistical techniques to simulation output. What are the
drivers of WQ (soil, nutrient, irrigation management)?
What are the sensitive things to target? (fertiliser, irrigation, runoff, etc)
Paths to Impact: Adoption of A-Class practices spearheaded by Project Catalyst, better modelling capability
increases confidence in P2R, towards RR 2 and RP3, inform feasibility of achieving WQ targets, provide a basis for
furthering investment in A-Class practices.
Research gaps - Coverage (time and location) of monitoring A-class practices, mill mud (size and duration of N
blast), efficacy of enhanced efficiency fertilisers, conceptualising/testing of improved A class practices / risk
assessment.

Questions
-

-

How strong are economic drivers so that farmers will change on their own accord? Refer to Martijn’s
presentation (RRRD039). It isn’t a straightforward question, so there are big challenges. Cane and milling
operators have different economic drivers, so need to be aware of cultural settings. Moving from traditional
farming, better record keeping etc, cannot underestimate challenges of making this happen.
Does it cost more to move from B to A class practices at a lower WQ benefit? Technically yes, but greater
resilience and potential profitability should also be included as well as WQ benefits.

2.1.2: Optimising sugarcane irrigation techniques to minimise runoff (RRRD004), David Midmore (CQU)




Assessing irrigation techniques in sugarcane and bananas. Sugarcane – predominately furrow irrigation (Burdekin
site) and banana sprinkler irrigation (Bundaberg site).
Testing soil moisture at different depths. Drip vs mini sprinkler. Measure crop water input, plant dry matter
accumulation etc.
Refer to presentation.

Questions
-

The possibility of extending funding was discussed.

2.1.3: Mineralisation of N following legume fallows in sugarcane cropping (RRRD020), Bernard Schroeder (BSES Limited)





Improved sugarcane farming system includes a legume break in break year. N contribution from the legume is
substantial.
Results to date show that the current Six Easy Steps guidelines for appropriate N application rates for sugarcane
after a legume break crop remain unaltered at this stage.
Collecting baseline soil data to ensure clarity about the amount of N in the soil profile in several locations, and
testing different stages of the crop cycle.
Research gaps – Contribution of different sources of organic N and climate conditions. Need for better
understanding of de-nitrification and appropriate guidelines.

Questions
-

Will you assess mobile N? Soil samples from trials through regular crop cycles to see if they get differences in N
speciation.
Use of legume crops to deliver N to the soil. Discussion that using legumes is a good practice, but question should
we be growing legumes of lower N crop – so that you don’t have an overflow of N.
Herbert and Tully – legume with a lower N may be more appropriate. Refer to the discussion on A Class practices
– tailoring practices is the key.

2.1.4: Pesticide management practices in the sugarcane and banana industry and pesticide dynamics in the GBR
(RRRD037, RRRD038), Stephen Lewis (JCU)



Little known on properties and benefits of new/alternative products.
Investigating soil half-lives /dissipation rates. Soils selected from sites known to have herbicide applications
(know history). Priority given to sites where field dissipation data is available. Showed significant differences
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between the pesticide mixes for 2 of the 4 soils tested.
Comparing runoff losses of residual versus knockdown herbicides at rainfall simulation sites in Mackay. Results
show less percentage of loss from knockdowns compared to residuals. Throughout the season likely to be much
less loss of knockdowns due to shorter half-lives.
Trial of shielded spraying in lower Burdekin underway comparing runoff losses of broadcast / blanket application
to banded / shielded spraying.
Marine – 3 persistence experiments – flask and pond. All herbicides are persistent in marine experimental
conditions - time over 120 days - only ametrin dropped to half its original concentration.
Assessed degradation of PSII herbicides at 25 and 31 degrees, dark and low light conditions. Completed analysis
of 42 day samples – minimal degradation <90% in most cases with light and temperature having little effect so
far.
Passive samplers in wetlands in Barratta Creek (lower Burdekin) – preliminary results suggest that elevated levels
of herbicides (above ecological protection guidelines) persist throughout Barratta Creek over much of the year
even extending into the Ramsar internationally recognised wetland in the lower reaches of the creek.
Herbicide portioning in runoff (between particulate and dissolved phase) - 58 individual runoff event samples
have been collected. Majority found to be in dissolved phase at all scales. Appears to be no substantial scaling
effect on percentage of herbicides transported in the dissolved versus particulate phase. Relationship between
TSS and some chemicals is observed at the Fitzroy Basin site.
Herbicides in bananas –results are below the detection limits; awaiting further results.

Questions
-

Is there a recommended herbicide for sugar industry to use? Horses for courses, Steve Lewis involved in
monitoring, but his understanding would be that you could not name one...
Will depend on persistence – look for what is appropriate at the time and manage other factors – irrigation etc.

2.1.5: Reef Protection Package Science Program, Jean Erbacher (DEHP):
- Review of sugar cane management practice effectiveness
- Overview of sugarcane research to look out for in May 2013
Jean provided an overview of the grazing research conducted under the Reef Protection Package Science Program.







2012 onwards – industry leads, supported by Government. Promote BMP, move towards accredited and credible
schemes. Extension and science programs continue but refocused. Regulation stays in place until industry ready
to transition.
Focus is on grazing land management and herbicide management (tebuthiuron). ERMPs for Burdekin Dry Tropics
grazing properties over 2000ha.
A number of summary reports have been completed in initial stages of program providing synthesis of current
knowledge of cane management including practice effectiveness in terms of water quality and cost effectiveness
outcomes.
Projects are focused on alternative pesticide use, review of groundwater research, evaluating management
practices, economics of pesticide management.

Questions
-

Outcomes will be put up on the ReefWise website (www.reefwisefarming.qld.gov.au). Will link directly with Reef
Plan website. Communication discussion – products will be available as peer reviewed products.

2.1.6: RPP cane nutrient projects, Phil Moody (DSITIA)
Questions
-

Importance of urea runoff. Conditions favour no hydrolysis? See importance of developing this as a
management reporting tool.

Horticulture Research
2.1.7 Minimising nutrient runoff from banana farming, and modelling to enhance reporting of improved management
practice outcomes (RRRD049, RRRD054), John Reghenzani (Terrain NRM), Tony Webster (CSIRO)
John Reghenzani (Terrain) RRRD049
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Tony Webster (CSIRO) RRRD054
 Finalise model water balance, fruit production, sucker development and N content. Field results mirroring
(functionality so far) literature.
 Improved practices in banana farming showing significant water quality and environmental benefits, and the
modelling is confirming this.
Questions
-

-

Suspect Wet Tropics is source of nutrients that are causing COTS outbreaks and want to focus more on P in this
project to better understand drivers and potentially prevent outbreaks starting. Understand better how
important P versus N is for initiating COTS outbreaks, and links to phytoplankton abundance/blooms.
Perturbation is important in understanding nutrient losses from banana crop soil and the project aims to quantify
this.

2.2: Grazing | Dairy. Chair, Billy Quinn (Hopewell Room)
Dairy research
2.2.1: Validating cost/benefits of improved fertiliser practices and quantifying nutrient loads and pathways from irrigated
dairy pastures in the Wet Tropics and Burnett-Mary regions (RRRD055), David Rowlings (QUT)
Questions





Entec slightly more expensive fertiliser for grass production and cost-benefit analysis pending so unclear whether
it will have high uptake by farmers? Preliminary results of good grass production and low nutrient losses are
promising.
Examining P losses in soil profile and runoff as part of this project but not from other loss pathways. N is the
focus.
Nutrient build-up and loss from cattle tracks is an issue but these are relatively small areas on a whole of farm
basis. Need to examine how much N is lost through these pathways due to the high nutrient concentrations.

Grazing research
2.2.2: Sediment sources, load estimation and gully management for Cape York, Andrew Brooks (GU)














Sediment transmission losses – 320,000 t / yr.
Can account for ~20% of the deposition from bench accretion.
Assessing erosion sources – proportion from hill slope erosion? Large discrepancy between monitored and
modelled results. The model is over predicting hill slope erosion 1-4 orders of magnitude (33,000t per year
compared to previous estimate of 15-16,000,000t).
Proportion delivered to channel network (suspended fraction).
Why is RUSLE over predicting hill slope erosion – listed reasons.
Historical analysis of gully erosion is being completed.
The effect of unsurfaced roads on sediment production – high EMCs compared to other land uses, initiate gullies
and large contributor of sediment.
PCB bottom sediment source REE geochemistry – appears that lower floodplain and coastal plain are key sources.
Coastal processes are not well understood.
Sediment sources in Normanby catchment – dominated by alluvial gullies and river banks.
Huge disparity between source erosion and end of catchment output – large amount of storage occurring in the
catchment.
Some successful treatments are emerging for gully management – the economics of the treatments are being
assessed.

Questions




Erosion modelling in northern Australia didn’t take account of non-photosynthetic vegetation which does provide
a large amount of cover. Could this account for differences? Could show up as bare ground – fractional cover
dataset is now available.
Look at reducing K factor? Yes, recalculated. Difference is 2-3 orders of magnitude less.

2.2.3: Options for managing gully erosion (P2R) and linking management practices to sediment loss and groundcover
(RRRD027), Scott Wilkinson (CSIRO)
Gully management




60% of runoff occurred in periods where less than 50mm rainfall.
Gullies are a large sediment source at landscape scale.
Contemporary erosion is about 50% of long term rate.
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Gully heads are primary source of gully sediment.
Gully check dams can be effective.

RRRD032 Management of grazing lands








3 soil types and high-low cover properties – selected using satellite imagery.
Animal equivalents were higher at lower cover levels.
Lower cover levels resulted in lower biomass of production – and differed between soil types.
More moisture capture through lower infiltration capacity resulted in higher cover and higher biomass.
BGI compared to ground truthing results – issues with lower cover levels, further testing required.
Next steps – Sediment loss and productivity scenarios of improved cover management and field testing of B/C
land condition, runoff, erosion and productivity.
Gaps – drought management triggers.

Questions
-

-

-

GCI – included total cover in comparisons.
Fractional cover datasets version 2.2 include validation in 2000 include a range of data. Starting to use MODIS.
Flood impacts – episodic events also impacts tree density – how does that influence cover? Increase in growth of
tree density being investigated? Some areas where there is a sense that densification is occurring – not sure if it
is being monitored.
What is the real option for gully management – some producers in some situations are attempting to manage
gullies and are being funded to do that. Some of the measures are more experimental style – scenarios of
reducing runoff, changing vegetation etc. Recognise that in reality in grazing sense – those changes would come
about through other measures at a landscape scale – but even slowing down rate of erosion will be beneficial.
More than 60% of gullies occur in locations where <50mm rainfall – so small events are important in influencing
gully growth.
Water must runoff somewhere – actions to retain water on site, i.e. increase infiltration and buffering capacity of
soil to hold water. If water is retained at higher level of saturated soil and then exceeds that capacity – is that
worse? Soil moisture status entering an event will influence the amount of runoff in an event.

2.2.4: Rehabilitation of D condition grazing lands (RRRD024), Trevor Hall (DAFF)







Where good regeneration of pastures following mechanical rehabilitation – showing good filtration.
Results show that there are mechanical methods for successful rehabilitation – how to get implemented?
Promotion of successful rehabilitation methods to landholders is key.
Relevance across catchments – soils, land types, seasons?
Where to from here – surveys of landholders, remeasure pastures, soil surface and runoff.
Ongoing options include wider landholder surveying and quantifying water quality and economics.
Monitor the site remotely - Satellite camera – http://live.usee.com/sites Username: spyglass, Password: spyglass

Questions
-

-

Still A horizon soil at sites? 40-50cm soil lost from profile – was alluvial soils. Drop off along tree line of 40-50cm,
which has formed a gully – water running across site from both directions.
Stock controlled? Paddocks fenced before seeding. Interested to open paddocks to grazing in next 2-3 months
but cattle have been shifted, may not be possible. Didn’t expect such good establishment.
Kangaroos are not excluded – not large populations in the area.
Economics are assessed as part of RRRD039 – interviewed some of the landholders, obtained treatment details.
Can’t use real cost of the work to the owner as it was not representative – but they will calculate benefits. Need
to work out economic benefit of the rehabilitation.
Example in Fitzroy - 50% regeneration in first 4 years, and then achieved 100% cover another 4 years later.
Grazing management intervals are long term success.

2.2.5: Runoff nitrogen generation rates from pasture legumes – an enhancement to reef catchment modelling (RRRD009),
Craig Thornton (DNRM)
 2010 loads – Pea > Brigalow > grass only. Grass only pasture produced lower loads for all parameters than
Brigalow.
 2011 – Pea > Grass ~ Leucaena > Brigalow. Influenced by extreme flooding in Dec 2010 – additional work required
to estimate loads.
 Rainfall simulation techniques – used to test catchment scale event based loads and EMCs at satellite sites.
 Land use change catchment scale loads – small cumulative load of sediment from pasture. Cropping is
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contributing a significant amount of sediment. Also shows management effect.
Pasture over time is putting less N into runoff water than expected.
Priority setting and implementation – shows both land use and management effects in long term data sets.
Further work will also assess C loads.
Ongoing work – looking at surrogates.

Questions
-

-

-

N loads in pasture – cumulative responses are grass only. Loads from leucaena are similar to the grass only
pastures (potentially because it is an established pasture, past the rapid flux stage). Butterfly pasture much
younger, recovering from high disturbance operations – still low cover system with lower biomass.
Species of N – relative importance between species is available but not interrogated yet.
Pastures are a grazed system, Brigalow are ungrazed.
Wallabies in the catchment? Studies have assessed the population in the region, and identified 3 populations,
including one that naturally grazes Brigalow vegetation.
Security of tenure and resources to keep the Brigalow Case study Site continuing? There is some surety but it is in
the former DPI research area which is going to be sold. The lease over the catchment study area is intended to be
maintained.
Butterfly pea pasture – what is expectation when becomes established with grass mixed- still expect higher
runoff than grass only or leucaena? The runoff is expected to stay the same, but the nutrient species may change.
The pea frost tolerance is extremely poor.

2.2.6: Pesticides in grazing lands (RRRD038), Craig Thornton (DNRM)
 Plot scale rainfall simulations – satellite sites in both Burdekin and Burnett Mary. Post wet season and post dry
season simulations – applied granular and dry flowable pesticides.
 Plot scale dissipation of tebuthiuron in soil – 2 soils, clay and duplex – sampling 50 to 300 days post application.
Concentrations tebuthiuron continue to decline with time and depth. Clay - appears to be breaking down in soil
over time, and progressing down soil profile but not significant compared to surface soil profile applied. Duplex
soils – redistribution in soil profile around 100 days and otherwise similar trend to clay.
 Also applied potassium bromide to test if it can be used as a tracer for tebuthiuron.
 Measured runoff following an event – no relationship with TSS and assumed that transported fraction is dissolved
rather than absorbed to soil particles.
 Applied Jan 2012 – little effect until March (yellowing) and then June 2012 trees were dead.
 Data is some of the first assessments undertaken – high value outcomes for management.
 Runoff TSS is too low for good partitioning results.
 Low level lab results need to be questioned in terms of level of detection.
 Ongoing sampling – dissipation sampling over greater time and depth.
Questions
-

-

-

-

Providing data to Dow Chemicals– is the team receiving any data back? The modelling breakdown data is
provided to DERM from Dow Chemicals.
Low generation rates from Brigalow – rates from more degraded landscapes? More runoff from degraded
landscapes – heavily grazed timbered landscapes have more runoff and if decision made to treat landscape,
possible of higher risk to pesticide runoff. The condition of the trial site is 80% cover and relatively lightly stocked
(managed at industry recommended cover rates).
Tebuthiuron data is collected where possible with rainfall simulation work. The loss is 20-30% of amount applied,
in dissolved fraction. Waiting for results from runoff 4 weeks after application. Testing application at end of wet
season and re-sampled ~ 5 months later.
Label is not to apply in wet season and application in dry soil is recommended. Dow will only apply the chemical
themselves in commercial situation and apply within regulatory framework. Since came off label, the quality of
application used is not guaranteed.
The time for absorption is an issue – movement in runoff water is most likely to be adsorbed to clay particles.

2.2.7: Reef Protection Package Science Program, Rae Schlecht (DEHP):
- Review of grazing management practice effectiveness
- Overview of grazing research to look out for in May 2013
Rae provided an overview of the grazing research conducted under the Reef Protection Package Science Program.
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2012 onwards – industry leads, supported by Government. Promote BMP, move towards accredited and credible
schemes. Extension and science programs continue but refocused. Regulation stays in place until industry ready
to transition.
Focus is on grazing land management and herbicide management (tebuthiuron). ERMPs Burdekin Dry Tropics
grazing properties over 2000ha.
A number of summary reports have been completed in initial stages of program providing synthesis of current
knowledge of grazing management including practice effectiveness in terms of water quality and cost
effectiveness outcomes.
Detailed studies on sediment sources in Burdekin catchment.
Grazing mapping projects – cover, erodible soils mapping, gully mapping (e.g. approx 50% of BDT mapped as
highly unlikely or low risk of gully erosion).

Questions
-

When does a gully become a watercourse, and vice versa? From a remote sensing perspective it can be difficult
to distinguish.
In terms of BMP, industry accreditation is still preliminary and still a voluntary benchmarking process at this
stage.

2.3 Synthesis from each concurrent session and discussion | Col Creighton and Kevin McCosker (Chelsea Room)
Synthesis of Grazing presentations – Kevin McCosker







Dairy – fate of applied N – using denitrification inhibitor, appears to be working. Increased biomass and data on
cost benefit is forthcoming. The question will be about economic bottom line.
Sediment sources Cape York – extent of gullies as the major type of erosion in the region, and revised load
estimates.
Gully management – several options but feasibility at the landscape scale is questionable. The role of roads in
gully growth and initiation and overall sediment contribution is worth investigating. Best management option is
prevention – they are expensive to remediate – slowing the rate of gully growth.
D condition land rehabilitation techniques – the results from mechanical intervention are positive, but the cost is
not captured as yet. The key is good soils, good season and seed on the ground at the right time.
N loss from pasture legumes showing promising results. Tebuthiuron transport is being better understood in
terms of partitioning.

Synthesis of Sugar presentations - Col Creighton









Confounding, Unforeseen, Challenging (especially in terms of how and what to communicate), Timing, Practice...
A practices – still being tested but large diversity of treatments. Need to understand risk profiles of practices,
combined with economics.
Smart irrigation practices need to be part of the solution – the relative control of runoff has to be optimised.
N loss from legume crops - the end contribution of legumes can vary from 20 to 60 kg/ha. Refinement of 6 Easy
Steps will be critical through this project.
Pesticide practices – emphasised the importance of keeping chemical on paddock – persistency once dissolved
and in marine environment
RPP cane nutrient practices – framed around the N cycle – important way to communicate results.
How do we get the technical transfer happening – and what is the best follow up from here?
Bananas – strong farmer engagement and assessment of production and profit, positive results for the industry.
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Day 2, Wednesday 29 August
Overview of Day 1 (Chelsea Room) - Col Creighton
Col Creighton provided a summary of the proceedings of Day 1.
Questions / Comments
-

-

-

-

The issue of soil health is missing – so important across all industries, and great opportunity in addressing carbon
emissions.
The role of phosphorus in the system? Follow up from Bell and Emetri papers. Brodie et al looking at the relative
importance of N and P and potential importance in initiating COTS outbreaks. Generally have believed to date
that N is more important to GBR health.
Managing the soil acidification process is an emerging issue. Soil health and soil condition is relevant across all
industries – the practices that are driving WQ improvement are also beneficial for soil health, although this
needs to be recognised explicitly and look more widely across Australia.
State of the GBR is going to be an increasing issue, many aspects of the GBR are suffering – need to be able to
communicate that but in the context that we are making positive advances in the response through Reef Plan
and Reef Rescue.
One of the main things to do to continue engagement of growers so communicating the positive stories is
essential.
Almost go back to where we started and go back to the bigger picture to put the issues into perspective.
Recognise other major developments along the coast and the influences from PNG.
FRDC looking at how to repair degraded coastal areas. There are several thousand fish barriers in the Burdekin
region.

Session 3: Reef Rescue R&D Interim Findings - Socio economic impacts from management practice change (Chelsea
Room) Chairperson: Rob Cocco
3.1: 2008 – 2012 management practice adoption data and recommendations for future information systems Val Sapin
(RGC), Kevin McCosker (QDAFF)








Val Sapin and Kevin McCosker provided an overview of the management practice adoption data to date – by
industry and region, and against the Reef Plan and Reef Rescue targets.
Investment in Reef Rescue has yielded significant co-investment from farmers ($1 AG = $1.8), and higher
engagement rates and hectares covered than targeted. Highest engagement is in the sugar cane then grazing
industries by numbers but greatest property area in grazing.
Significant new landholders engaged in Reef Rescue on-ground works; Mackay Whitsunday and Burdekin have
the greatest amount of funding by region.
Interest is still strong, more engagement and information needed but want to minimise data collection
responsibilities for regions (currently triple handling).
Communicating results and synthesising the data is critical. Learn from other programs, like Healthy Waterways,
with annual report cards or other products.
Challenge for Forum: big issues that are needed to improve the program in the next year.

3.2: Sugarcane: cost effectiveness of practices and socio-economic outcomes of practice change (RRRD039; P2R
Program) Martijn van Grieken (CSIRO)


Martijn provided an overview of the scope of work related to socio economic outcomes of practice change in the
sugar cane industry and the preliminary results to date (from Reef Rescue, P2R Program and Reef Protection
Program research).

3.3: Grazing: cost effectiveness of practices and socio-economic outcomes of practice change (RRRD039; P2R Program)
John Rolfe (CQU)


John provided an overview of the scope of work related to socio economic outcomes of practice change in the
grazing industry and the preliminary results to date (from Reef Rescue, P2R Program and Reef Protection
Program research).
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Questions and discussion – Socio economic presentations (Sapin, McCosker, van Grieken, Rolfe)
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Quality of extension isn’t being considered in this project but it is investigating where the better information is
available and how you can present this information well. Providing better information (e.g. land condition and
cover at the farm scale) is likely to get more interest and change from land holders.
Political motivation and community attitudes influence farmer activities for example, fear of regulation by land
holders will motivate actions, and therefore important to show how extension, adoption and incentives can work
well and there is no need to regulate.
Careful to not pass the message that adoption is failing; it just hasn’t delivered as well as hoped. Understanding
the actual practices that are being adopted, particularly compared to 20 years ago where there has been
significant change, is important.
Important to repatriate information, research and government regularly ask farmers to collect data but don’t
provide feedback at the farm scale.
Extension tends to measure engagement rather than level of change and therefore difficult to evaluate success
of programs like Reef Rescue.
Extension officers need to have a more complete expertise, including business skills not just NRM. Substantial
work has already been done on how to successfully influencing practice change (27 Principles of Adoption,
Parnell et al.), and a good relationship and being trusted by farmers is critical (don’t reinvent wheels).
Outcomes versus outputs; for example, easy to show outputs (how many farmers) but difficult to demonstrate
outcomes (has WQ improved) and it’s important to start to focus on measuring outcomes as Reef Rescue 1
finishes. There will be a Reef Rescue report card to show investment and outcomes hopefully; P2R also will
release the next report card.
For pesticides there is substantial information that can be used to target extension and practice change,
however, can’t be related to loads and therefore whether P2R targets are being met.
Challenge integrating ABCD practices for all components of farm activities (e.g. soil, tillage, irrigation etc.) and
keeping farmers motivated when it’s so complicated. Also how the different practices are managed influence
WQ outcomes but are not measured.
Reef Rescue has made significant achievements and communicating this is important, particularly as Reef Rescue
2 evolves.

Session 4: Improving Management Information Systems (Chelsea Room)

Chairperson: Neil Bensley

4.1: What are the opportunities to streamline the reporting of practice change, and the modelling for water quality
outcomes? - Group discussion
Neil invited a number of participants to present their perspective on the issues associated with information management
systems to support Reef Rescue.
Chris Chinn – Reef Plan Secretariat, DPC
Key message: Role clarity; consistency in data capture and how the targets are set / reported
 Management adoption/stewardship of information is one of the most critical parts of the program and what sets
this program apart.
 Integration from paddock to reef and dataset are powerful assets.
 Benchmarking has taken a huge step forward – congratulations to Kevin McCosker and partners for this work.
 Role clarity, who delivers report cards, who delivers data sets, consistency, how data will be used – some of the
key issues that had to be addressed in the early days.
 Duplicate processes need to be addressed along with frequency and who to report to.
 Multiple targets have been problematic. May not be able to achieve one set of targets but could use one
model/monitoring program to supply data. Better alignment will go a long way to addressing many of the issues
moving forward.
Rob Cocco – Reef Catchments NRM
Key messages: Establish roles, functions and responsibilities; smarter systems for sharing information
 Reemphasised duplication issues around reporting – across Reef Plan, Reef Rescue, regional NRM plans etc.
 Negotiations were required at the local level for required information, even down to the landholder level, taking
into account confidentiality issues and aggregation needs.
 Different timeframes and depths of information being required (data sets) from a number of groups put pressure
on Regional Bodies – roles, functions and responsibilities needs to be clearly established.
 What are the inherent costs in collecting this information? Timing needs to be better addressed to allow people
to build in this cost in regard to setting of budgets.
 Not making good use of established GIS and Spatial systems/tools. Don’t reinvent the wheel but value and adapt
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what is already there.
Philosophical discussions on whether or not data can be used and for what but in the end it is the landholder
that makes this decision. If we can go to them with a clear idea of what we want a simple contract could suffice.

Dave Waters – Catchment modelling team, DNRM
Key messages: Capture lessons learnt; streamline sign off; spatial data; pesticide usage; consistent coding of practices;
overall industry areas; identifying ways to differentiate practices within management systems
 Learning exercise for science and Regional Bodies around articulating what is required. Come a long way in four
years.
 Lessons can be applied by other Regional Bodies around data capture processes and problems.
 Accelerated sign off on program would be appreciated.
 Spatial data is required otherwise assumptions have to be made and this is not ideal. GIS layer would be best.
 Understanding of combination of practices (i.e. landholder could be an A in one area and a C in another).
 Estimates from industry on overall predicted areas would be useful.
 Also compliments Kevin McCosker on what he has achieved – been very helpful.
 Rates of application for pesticides would be good as would consistent coding of practices across regions.
Noel Ainsworth, Healthy Waterways Partnership
Key messages: SEQ Healthy Waterways Partnerships has been highly successful; supported by high level communication
initiative; strong and formal collaboration arrangements have been key; challenges with diffuse source pollutants
 Healthy Waterways Partnership produces annual report cards – congratulations to the team.
 Annual figures on fresh water and estuarine water quality were objectives. Leveraged funds to upgrade sewage
plants etc.
 Dealt with detail (i.e. science, trends, modelling, rural systems) but broadening to look as human health aspects
of water quality (i.e. recreational use).
 Alliance with Channel 7 has been a major strength – litter, management of waterways etc. Cinema advertising,
awards etc. have been a major PR activity.
 National Environmental Accounts will take into account data that has come out of this work. Will sit alongside
critical vegetation and bird data etc.
 Approx. 400 sites used to create EMPH data set. Creates an end of catchment story but doesn’t necessarily
identify the value of the intervention at the specific site level.
 Nutrient levels are a key issue – seagrass beds, fishing industry, algal blooms. Recognising drivers and taking
them back up the chain.
 Link site based records on the value of interventions further down the chain. How can we cost effectively pull
this together?
Claire Rodgers, NQDT
Key messages: Challenges with changes over life of program – issues for field officers, comparability of dataset from
beginning to end
 Information in Cotsell spread sheet is generated/gathered by field officers.
 Evolved over the years to capture more and more data and this has been a challenge to RBs to modify their
systems. Also put pressure on field officers. Has changed around six times, driven by need for consistency.
 Ongoing capture of data is required. For data that has already been captured it needs to be ‘retro fitted’ and this
is not always possible.
 Original data collected may not be comparable to later data.
 Some assumptions are needed to be made – not all generated by GIS. Limits high level of accuracy.
 Great effort is going into keeping data quantifiable and valid.
 Consistency varies depending on who is collecting and how.
Matt Kealley, Canegrowers
Key messages: Recognise drivers to change management practices; refer to industry RD&E and value of existing industry
programs
 Growers do not have a set recipe on how they work – it depends on a large number of variables.
 Don’t like being classified as an ‘ABCD’ grower - a range of practices are used so this classification system can be
misrepresentative –only suitable for reporting.
 Benchmarking report cards have been frustrating. Industry data goes in but they don’t get to see it until it comes
out.
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Reef Rescue is a positive approach and has buy-in by growers.
Cane has delivered 1300 growers alone.
Incentive based program has worked and has good returns ($1.80)
Crop cycles need to be considered and we need to work within the appropriate timeframes.
Industry and grower input has been significant.
Broader focus is good – profitability, productivity, water quality etc. Growers can’t afford to go backwards.
Reef space is complex – Reef Plan, Reef Rescue, Reef Regulations, NERP etc. Makes it complicated for grower to
understand all the differences.
Industry RD&E strategies are being develop/revised.
Change in language – moved away from WQ outcomes to incorporate profitability and sustainability outcomes.
Engaging with industry stakeholder groups key as they provide a conduit to growers.
Growers are the most important people we need to engage with.

Gaps –





Sub-catchment and regional water quality. Not a continued level of engagement and monitoring at catchment
scale.
Outputs and GBR outputs relied on but sub-catchment routine also needed.
Reef outcomes – needs to be covered. Need to be able to tell farmers that what they are doing is having a reef
outcome.
Finer scale monitoring – smart ways (cost effective) include bio-monitoring. Provides both additional and finer
scale monitoring.

Data Collection Improvement Working Group – what should be considered and who should be on it?
Working group will have 12 months to consider the issues and hopefully this will streamline and lead to a better process
moving forward.
Group discussion – Matt Kealley, Jean Erbacher, Sheriden Morris, Jane Waterhouse, Jo Johnson, Michelle Devlin
-

Implement an education-based on-farm monitoring program – demonstrations – be explicit about the objectives
of the monitoring.
Improved fertiliser and pesticide usage data programs – be more strategic about the design and implementation.
Feedback to industry on monitoring results.
There is still concern with the models.
Herbert River monitoring program example – established own program to ensure that they are involved and that
it was relevant. Built confidence in the information and driver to change. Opportunity to showcase what they
have done as model for other locations.
Matt Kealley offered to be part of the proposed working group.

-

-

Session 5: Engagement strategies, progress towards targets and innovative outcomes (Chelsea Room)
Chairperson: Isha Segboer

Target audience: Regions Industry and Government

5.1: Factors affecting adoption of management practices (LMPs) in the sugarcane industry (RRRD010), Delwar Akbar
(CQU)


Delwar went through the factors considered and the results found in relation to how they may affect adoption.
Pilots were run in Mackay and Bundaberg. Future research will consider other linkages (i.e. social, political and
institutional systems).

Questions
-

What type of LMPs are being considered? – LMPs in general (related to cane farming).
New generations? Younger farmers are more likely to adopt practices.

5.2: Cost benefit analysis: intensive industries case studies, Rob Doyle (Growcom) and Cathy Myrlea (Burnett Mary
Regional Group)
Cathy Mylrea (BMRG)


20% of Queensland’s fruit and vegetables are produced in the Bundaberg region. $525m of gross sales and 400
growers in the region (some also grow cane).
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Over 160 projects funded for horticulture (fertigation, CTF, soil moisture and monitoring, weed seeker
technology and biological farming such as composting).

Robert Doyle (Growcom)













Noted the makeup of the crops grown on the case study farm at Gin Gin. 165ha with some irrigation and drip
tube. Fertiliser application included fertigation and spinner application. A penetrometer was used to assess
compaction. Oscillating sprayer to put out high volumes of pesticides.
Wanted to change to biological farming practices (i.e. compost and compost tea) and used Reef Rescue to assist
in this methodology transfer.
Monitoring of soil included biology, nutrients and physical.
The ‘Soil Food Web’ in NSW provides data back on soil testing results.
Distribution methods are important to maintain appropriate mix of organisms in the tea.
Tea was used as a fungicide but occasionally if a disease became apparent a chemical fungicide would be used.
A number of benefits to using compost were noted including soil carbon levels, reduction of compaction, reduced
water logging, unlocking of soil nutrients etc. Reduced need to use herbicides. Vigorous new roots have been
formed and very good results in relation to soil compaction over a period of 12 months.
A cost benefit analysis was provided. Overall costing for change was $145,000 (capital outlay) 50% funded by
Reef money. $170,000 per year to run. Takes green waste from dump so this is a good environmental outcome.
Savings show $150,000 (30%) in year 1, $250,000 (50%) in second year. Return rate of 23%.
Unquantified results include increased fruit size, better shelf life, and reduced fungicide. Snowball effect of other
growers who have taken on program since then. Further return on government investment.

Questions
-

800 kilos per ha seems a high rate of fertiliser rate? Not excessive – total not just nitrogen.
Was soil analysed over a period? Yes, a number of test sites a couple of times a year. Testing, monitoring and
reporting is vital to provide adequate information.
Opportunity to collect like-minded land managers together? Yes, good point. Lot of interest but lack of technical
support. More workshops are required. A workshop and joint collation of data was strongly supported.
What is the water quality outcome? Ticks a number of boxes by reducing fertilisers and pesticides etc. but
research needs to be done on retention on property (reduced runoff).

5.3: Cost benefit analysis: extensive industries case studies, Rod Collins (QDAFF) and Hayley Eames (Grains BMP)











Grains BMP in the Fitzroy (and part of Burdekin). Benchmark of best practice.
Grain farms in two catchments with a suite of BMP practice levels. Looked at how adopting practices affected
profitability (gross margins, plant & equipment, fixed costs and income).
Risk Analysis results showed that the adoption of best practice is also most profitable and reduces business risk.
Growers new this but pleased to have quantified. Having it quantified also made it easier to convince
landholders in regard to uptake.
Conventional farming is a recipe for bankruptcy. Grains BMP program has been running for 5 years with a total
of 358 businesses and a production area of 438, 535 ha. Investment of $1.47m returned a total investment of
$24m with a $8.8m in potential further savings.
Need to better connect with growers in remote areas or who are not connected through industry groups. Yet to
connect significant delivery in Burnett.
Access to information and services can be an issue. Need to meet growers where they are. Can take several
years.
Opportunities for knowledge and skill development are critical for lasting practice change.
On-farm economic modelling is required in the future. Would require a full-time economist.

Questions
-

-

Soil and water measurement? - made some assumptions and extrapolated from there.
Water Quality benefit from going through the BMP and how important are incentives? – more knowledge and
skills will be acquired. If that can be applied to an incentive then it will be but producers feel it makes them
better managers regardless. Small numbers make it more expensive to implement.
Will different farm types and regions be considered? – no funding at this time but rotational treatments should
be able to be widely applied. Would like to if funding became available.
Do growers do their own benchmarking online or on paper? – Grains BMP is based on cotton model and is live on
the net. Assessments are online as are plans for change. Plans are then put to RB for alignment with funding.
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Access to industry experts is also provided.
Is there a follow-up process to uptake of information? – yes, reassessment process after 12 months which is
captured on the database and allows measurement of real practice change at a grower level.

-

5.4: Learning from Benchmarking, Matt Kealley (Canegrowers)









How do we measure if change has worked? Measuring change is complex. Learning’s are consistency, resources
and confidence.
Year 1 created the baseline. Year 2 had limited resources but maintained consistency. Data was limited and
mainly based on expert opinion. Lack of confidence for buy-in both from growers and government. Year 3 –
more resources and a good data set was developed. Comprehensive data set but both aggregated and individual
was included.
How to analyse? Burdekin Methodology was developed. Working towards more consistent data. Now have
three methodologies – GHD, GHD tweaked, Burdekin (and some regional variations). Now finalising review of
data.
Lessons learned – consistency (questions, framework, methodology), resources (time and people intensive and
sufficient funds needed), confidence (data is sound, methodology is appropriate and what is the buy-in – grower,
community, government).
Moving forward – interpret aggregated vs. individual data, review ABCD framework, key indicators and
methodology; plan for next phase and use year 3 date to review baseline.

Questions
-

What are key features for regulation to BMP approach and how will BMP facilitate wider uptake? – Number of
programs led to some confusion. Reef Regulations had an impact on grower engagement. Government is
supportive of Cane and Grains BMPs. Holistic approach (i.e. profitability, stewardship etc.) across the board
approach) is used.
How will the benefits be communicated? – interpretation of ABCD is a challenge. ‘A’ is aspirational and ‘B’ is best
practice. Doesn’t intuitively work as practices may vary on one property and from year-to-year. Look at how
data can be used to effectively engage with growers (prove benefits). This will help to identify where resources
should be used.

-

5.5: New partnerships: Project Catalyst, Sean Hoobin (WWF) with regional and industry input








Rob Cairns gave a brief overview of the project. Diverse range of stakeholders are involved. WWFs goal is to
minimise the impact of agriculture whilst maintaining industry profitability and viable rural communities. Project
is a pioneering partnership to reduce the potential environmental impacts on the GBR water quality from the
cane industry.
It is grower led and is trialling innovative (A class) practices which are then validated (both successful and nonsuccessful). Funded by Coca Cola Foundation. 78 sugarcane farmers are involved along with Reef Catchments,
Burdekin Dry Tropics and Terrain Regional Bodies. WWF and scientists along with Bayer CropScience and State
and Federal government are also partners.
Economics are looked at, along with farm scale. Must be practical for widespread adoption. Results to date are
positive. Lesson learned include – practices either exist or can be identified that deliver on the needs of a truly
diverse group of stakeholders; support for growers must be more than just financial; scale is essential; working
together is key. No one group or organisation can do this by themselves. Flagship project for WWF and Coca
Cola.
In the future it is hoped to scale this project up. Innovation is the key as is future support (Reef Rescue II).
Continue to work with industry, government, Regional Bodies and corporates. Would like to replicate this project
to other parts of the world. Continue to bring growers together (growers learn best from growers). WWF is not
anti-agriculture but wants practices implemented that are both good for farmers and the environment.

5.6: Facilitated group discussion, Chris Dench to lead with other regions’ and industry input.
Chris noted that five main pathways to engagement had been identified at Reef Catchments.
1. Media (i.e. grazing forum)
2. industry (RWGs, Key Contact Officers/Precision Planning Consultant – phone calls/letters/industry magazines,
industry projects)
3. partners/research (sharing of information)
4. service providers (engage retailers)
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5. direct engagement through mail outs/project prioritisation
Best engagement strategies were identified as:














One-on-one
Social media (you tube etc.)
Need arrows going from Landholders back (two way)
Land holders work with people they trust and know (preferably local)
Good extension officers
Well thought out early planning
Industry
Word of mouth once momentum is achieved
Understand the needs of the clients (i.e. landholders)
Demand ‘pull’ rather than supply ‘push’
Use the right language
Need to effectively evaluate why the program has worked as well as it has (engage an independent expert to
analyse with rigour and in some detail)
Need to bring as many stakeholders into the tent as possible (i.e. Landcare groups, catchment groups etc.) – need
to provide evidence of strong broad engagement

5.7: What about people that haven’t taken up incentives – and are not participating? Piers Harper (Fitzroy Basin
Association)
Who is not engaged (not actively participating at a project level)?
-

Majority of landholders are not engaged however a relatively large land mass has been covered as the
landholders who have participated often have larger properties.
The non-targeted (those not prioritised originally).
Low income, financial difficulty (i.e. banana growers after low prices and Yasi)
Non-industry members
Older generation.
Location
Family needs
Soil types
Business drivers/structures
Individual goals and priorities
May be looking to retire
Government policies
Off farm income
Climate variability – flooding events etc.
IP protection issues
Competition between growers
Won’t accept government money
Property tenure issues (don’t want to invest in leasehold properties)
Already doing best practice (or none that are a priority)
Hot spots – conventional way of farming (feel threatened by regulations). Duty of care to encourage them to
improve to lower their risk.
Part time/hobby farm.
May be using good practices but these don’t show up in reef statistics.
Less need to share resources and therefore less cooperation and networking in some areas.
Early adopters.
Those who do not agree that what we have put forward is in fact best practice.

Why?
-

Don’t believe they have an impact on the reef.
Don’t trust government.
Feel disenchanted due to blame being put on them.
Don’t want to change on farm.
Haven’t been rewarded for being ‘ahead of the pack’.
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-

Time limited.
We perceive $ input may be too great for them to engage in the program.
Reef Regulation has turned many off (ERMP process).

Are they required?
-

Large rangeland graziers.
Banana growers over others with a lower water impact.
All cane growers as they are near the coast. Does it need to be 100%?
Don’t need everyone but do need farmers in high risk (high polluting) areas.
Some smaller properties have a higher transaction cost for us to target them but they may be getting information
from contractors/neighbours.
Give recognition to those already doing the right thing – existing good practices.

5.8: How to engage in the future? Regional NRM and industry
If yes, how do we do it?
-

Target them (use GIS to identify).
Via their neighbours (lead by example – one farm in area).
Allowing them to see the evidence – demo farms model. Use those already benefitting to act as a catalyst.
Industry experts to address growers re specific practices and how to kick it off (emphasise proven benefits)
Targeting contractors who move around and thereby demonstrate on a number of properties/areas.
Extension and communication.
Bonus scheme (rewards program i.e. subsidised water charge).
Use trusted extension staff for one-on-one communication.
Help with whole of enterprise – not just a narrow reef focus.
Content – compelling case for change. Get inside the hearts and minds of people – what are their motivators and
package accordingly.
Target the whole community – not just the landholder as they are embedded and linked to their communities.
Simple message and then tailor for specific local issues.

Session 6: Related R&D initiatives. Chair, Chris Chinn (Hopewell Room). Target audience: Researchers, Paddock to Reef
Program Regional Coordinators and Program Leaders
Reef Plan update, Chris Chinn (DPC)
 Chris Chinn provided a recap on the history of Reef Plan to put it into context with the Reef Rescue initiative.
Action under Reef Plan 2003 was the development of WQ improvement plans with significant outputs.
Knowledge synthesis was undertaken to support WQIP. Powerful science. Recognise – and remember where it all
came from.
 The Reef Water Quality Partnership was established in 2006 - targeted monitoring and reporting across regions.
Limited funding but lots of strategic partnerships - gave us targets, and integrated monitoring programs.
Initiatives build on each other.
 2012 – 13 big year for GBR water quality policy and planning. What needs to be done to update Reef Plan?
- Synthesise the current science – Scientific Consensus Statement Update due around Feb 2013.
- Define the scope
- Revisit goals and targets
- Refine priority actions
 QLD govt – committed to Reef Plan.
 The GBRWHA Strategic Assessment (under EPBC) will also provide input and direction to future arrangements.
 Alignment and streamlining between initiatives under Reef Plan is essential. Multiple reporting and multiple
targets can confuse the message, different outputs to Ministers and growers.
Questions
-

Jon Brodie – to add to consensus statement – review of government strategies. What has been done and how
can it be improved?
Funding for gap year? Reef Plan 3 – Jan 2013. Have commitment for P2R program to plan for wet season 2014.
Problems with gap years for regional bodies. Minimal monitoring for 12/13 but will continue until new funding.
P2R funded by two governments.
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Update on related R&D initiatives, Jane Waterhouse, (RRRC)
 Reef Plan has an overarching Research Development and Innovation Plan which is revisited and evaluated
annually.
 A Reef Water Quality Coordination Group has been established as a forum for the program leaders to meet
regularly. The group has developed a joint communication strategy which identifies ways of communicating
across programs including shared events and products.
 A Reef Plan R & D website has been established which provides a listing of the current research (and related
websites) http://www.reefplan.qld.gov.au/implementation/research-development.aspx.
 Jane provided an overview of each of the Reef Plan related R&D initiatives including:
- Paddock to Reef Program
- Reef Rescue R&D
- Reef Protection Program Science Package
- Queensland Wetlands Program
- National Environment Research Program Tropical Ecosystems Hub
- eReefs
- MLA
- SRDC
Questions
-

-

MLA – asked questions on integration and how this is done. There are linkages between projects with joint teams
and shared study sites, however, the funding to support making cause and effect links between areas of research
is generally not available.
Need to recognise the complexity of the research. Difficult to take that information from this complexity into
managers and outputs and that needs to be adequately (and directly) funded.

Research to support improved Paddock to Reef Program design
6.3: Historical management practice data (RRRD011), Dave Freebairn (RPS Consulting)
 Gold in the rubble of data collected over many years. Need to capture this data, synthesise and add value.
 Project has identified 119 historic studies - 12 super sites.
 The data is useful for simple system models. Process uses hierarchical data structure. Key insights – lots of good
research, but not well stored. Models are relatively simple and useful.
 Annual summaries are very valuable.
Questions
-

-

Any additional insights or learnt anything new? Could get away with simpler models – can still be valuable. Water
balance is conservative process so can get away with a simpler model
Most people would redo their experiments differently – how is that managed? If we don’t manage the data that
we have already collected, then we may be doomed to repeat our mistakes in data design and collection. Is there
enough data already collected? Are we overthinking things? Complications should not get in the way of getting
things done.
The accuracy of the data varies between datasets.

6.4: Groundcover monitoring for assessing management practice outcomes (RRRD027), Terry Beutel (QDAFF)
 Getting ground cover right: thresholds and baseline. Can we improve assessment of grazing land condition?
 ABCD mapping of FBA/NQDT commenced.
 Predicts worst condition best – D condition presence/absence 75% correct.
 Classifies Fitzroy better than Burdekin. Over represents D condition. Sites in actual D condition 7%.
 Processed 27,000 Landsat images.
 Establishing sustainable ground cover thresholds – point of no return model.
Questions
-

Discussion on the low accuracy of the B – C classes - further work is needed to understand what is happening
with the image interpretation.

6.5: Overview of remote sensing activities supporting Reef programs, Dan Tindall (DSITIA)
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Dan provided an overview of the key remote sensing products / programs currently underway to support Reef Plan.







Burnt area mapping – no work on the impact on grazing rates and WQ.
Ground cover data – 100% green/100% bare 100% non-green.- fractional cover. New denser time series.
Seasonal ground cover – 4 data points per year. Seasonal variation in cover. Single date mosaic – seasonal
mosaic.
Gully mapping and development of a predictive model.
Land Use mapping, 1999 -2009 update.
Commencing higher resolution crop mapping and monitoring. Time series based approach.

Questions
-

Can the scanner be used for old mines? Basically developed for the mines so have this capacity.

6.6: Biological pesticide monitoring techniques (RRRD058), Ben Kefford (UTS)
 Advantages of bio monitoring include reduced cost, and in the case of pesticides – can be toxicity specific.
 Working with SPEAR index – Species at Risk of pesticides – based on stream macro invertebrates, relatively
tolerant of herbicides.
 Interim results are showing differential sensitivity between taxa.
 If successful, scope to reanalyse existing data back to 1990s.
Questions
-

Direct measures – is the objective to protect the bugs, or to infer the level of toxicity? The method looks at
inferring the level of toxicity.
What is the difference in cost between sampling pesticides or sampling for an index? This will be determined as
part of the project.

6.7: Improved marine water quality metrics (RRRD016), Vittorio Brando (CSIRO)
 The research is aimed at developing a statistically based index for reporting the three main water quality datasets
collected under the Marine Monitoring Program – remote sensing (chl and turbidity), loggers and in situ flood
plume monitoring.
 Framework has been selected following review of international and national case studies and is currently under
development.
Reporting uncertainty in end of catchment load estimates (RRRD030), Petra Kuhnert (CSIRO)
Petra was not able to attend the Forum. The aim of the project is to develop and trial techniques for reporting uncertainty
in end of catchment loads in collaboration with DRNM and JCU. The case study is a Burdekin sub catchment assessing
sediment loads. An overview presentation is available.
6.8: DARTS: Supporting P2R program and related R&D, Ken Rhode (DNRM)
 Ken provided an overview of the Queensland government data management system that has been established to
support the Reef Plan Paddock to Reef Program.
 Reef Rescue R&D project leaders are also encouraged to submit management practice related data into DARTS.
Summary of Day 2, Col Creighton




Don’t be hard on ourselves – doing well but important to fine tune and improve where we can.
Be more selective and targeted and use the current information to better effect.
A big thank you to the researchers who joined the Forum over the last two days.
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Day 3, Thursday 30 August
Summary of Day 1 and Day 2 (Leichardt Room) - Col Creighton and Chris Carroll (DNRM)
Chris Carroll presented a PowerPoint outlining the previous two days. Key points:
 GBR Reef Health (decline in juvenile and coral cover; increase in coral disease and increase in dugong and turtle
mortalities). Identified causes included cyclones, bleaching and Crown of Thorns Starfish. The research
challenges and the modelling and monitoring that had been put in place.
 Management options, adoption and gaps in cane, horticulture, dairy, cropping and grazing were captured.
 The measurements and program risks were articulated. The main risk was the BGI (bare ground index) funding
being withdrawn.
 In regard to adoption, spatial capture was seen as key and this would also aid in reporting. A need to promote
the positive and reward innovators was noted.
 In relation to modelling and practices a clearer definition of what is wanted is required.
 Data Management – for a long term program we need to get serious about data management.
 Reef Plan considered consensus data, RR funding and Reef Protection R&D. It was noted that ‘reef’ is a
complicated space.
 Very positively there are a lot of familiar faces (people who have been working together on reef over the past
few years), good relationships have been forged and the partnerships are key and need to be highly valued.
 To really take the reef issues seriously, a much longer bipartisan funding commitment is required.
Colin Creighton gave the big picture overview. Key points:
 He noted that it has been a successful program. However continuous improvement is being sought from
landholders, we should do the same. Comparability is required and should be able to be established through the
Working Group. Consistency is another factor that needs to be refined. Producers expect local partnerships but
investors are seeking GBR wide outcomes. Let’s link it all together (same gauge railway!).
 The focus of RRI was around agriculture. Does RRIIs focus change, perhaps a bit wider looking at GBR
ecosystems?
 We need to ensure that our trust, partnerships, extension and delivery needs to be very careful about using
appropriate language. Perceptions are built on language in the first instance.
 Can we take the politics out of report cards? On message – clear and simple. Another job for the Working
Group.
 Leadership – trust and relationships. Articulate vision, identify the big goals.
 Aspirational goal for RRII – RRII will build strongly on the lesson learnt in RRI and will be at least “B” and lots of
“A”.
 Quote of the conference from Matt Kealley – “even when we stumble we are still moving forward”.
Session 8: Preparing for future investments in Reef water quality: Delivery and Process (Leichardt Room)
Chairperson: Claire Howlett
Claire noted that Ministers are currently working through the detail for future water quality investments from the
Australian Government and that no announcement could be made at this time.
Claire Howlett noted that Bob Speirs is retiring from the Public Service and, with others from the Forum, acknowledged
his tremendous contribution over the years as we farewelled him and wished him well in his new career.
8.1: Future investments in GBR water quality
Mike Berwick (Reef Alliance)
Mike raised the future of NRM generally. He noted that some partner groups are disgruntled. Are we really delivering or
is it just fluff? We have come a long way – addressing urban lack of understanding of pressures on farmers and lack of
ownership by consumers of the issues. Mike went on to cover some of the historical context.
Do you invest where the risk is or where there will be uptake? A bit of both.
Where to next? Seen to be successful by investors due to measurement of outcomes (shows that investment has been
delivered on). Partnership between government, NRM and conservation groups was a major achievement.
Job is half done but there is a lot to be proud of. Many people believe this is the most successful extension program they
have seen. Need to articulate outcomes (to show real change, not just fluff) is important. Joint responsibility – don’t
target a particular group as this is counterproductive. Basic food commodities are very cheap as ecosystem services are
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not paid for. Policy silos and alignment of government funding is still an issue. People on-ground find it hard to
understand why it is so complex. Shipping, dredging and other emerging issues will need to be tackled along with some
long standing ones such as coastal development.
Whole of landscape approach is needed. Whilst there is a lot of data/knowledge there are always gaps to be addressed.
We need to engage the broader community as politicians are driven by voters who don’t necessarily have a good
understanding of the issues or the work being done through Reef Rescue.
Flood plains, soil health, single point of contact for primary producers (better coordination and reduced duplication),
need for common data collections, non-participating landholders, drawing together of Reef Rescue and Reef Plan (all
farming types need to be considered – good practice or not), whole of farm planning, supply chain (i.e. Project Catalyst),
one set of targets were all points raised for future consideration.
UNESCO report on the GBRWHA is a driver for more investment. Environmental Accounts – allow response to national
audit office through better measurement of outcomes which can be aggregated up. Better sub-catchment monitoring is
required.
Longer term investment plan would be great but five years is better than one.
8.2: Australian Government and Qld Government updates
Mary Colreavy (SEWPaC) and Bob Speirs (DEHP)
Mary presented a PowerPoint on ‘A strategic approach to future proofing the GBR’.
GBR is a precious environmental, social and economic asset for Australia. Despite the risks and criticisms it is also
recognised as one of the best managed reefs in the world. Australia’s capacity to address the issues is recognised
internationally. National and International expectations are high and the pressure is on to meet them.
All ‘World Heritage Properties’ must have ‘Outstanding Universal Value’ and the GBR meets all four natural criteria.
Mary explained how the UNESCO report had come about and the actions that are to be taken including a Strategic
Assessment. Mary outlined what was involved in the Strategic Assessment process. She noted the similarities and
differences to previous assessments and outlined each partner’s responsibilities. A report is due to the World Heritage
Committee in June of 2013.
SEWPaC has carried out a quick gap analysis, trying to have all data GIS referenced and put into the public domain,
working with partners through NERP hubs and are funding relevant research (i.e. GBR economic value, integrated
monitoring systems, shipping, dredging and ports etc.). Extensive community engagement opportunities will be available.
SEWPaC Brisbane contacts are: Annie Keyes (07) 3037 4743 and Steph Cooper (07) 3037 4741.
Bob Speirs then gave an update on the Queensland State Government.











Change of government from which flows a number of significant changes.
Very much committed to Reef with $35m still secure.
What transition to BMP schemes (away from regulatory) looks like – industry led BMP for cane and cattle.
Recognition of existing good work in BMP schemes.
Framework to be in place for BMP for Cane and Northern Cattle grazing to be in place within six months.
Need to ensure industry have ownership but recognising some of the issues that exist around this.
BMP is voluntary and this can lead to some impediments (i.e. who marks the homework?).
Regulations used to test the assumptions – don’t believe your own propaganda – but they have been suspended
so new ways of assisting people to work through good practices need to be established.
Driver for BMP is to ensure farmers are doing a good job so that regulations are not reimposed by a future
government.
Firm relationships already established will continue to drive good outcomes.

8.3: Panel discussion: Future strategic issues, Facilitator Valerie Sapin
Panel members: Dan Galligan (QFF), Rachel Eberhard (Eberhard Consulting), Carole Sweatman (Regional NRM / Reef
Alliance), Mary Colreavy (SEWPaC), Neil Bensley (SEWPaC), Sean Hoobin (WWF), Jon Brodie (JCU), Bob Speirs (DEHP), Chris
Carroll (DNRM)
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Val Sapin noted that the Resource Sector would like to have been involved however the notice was not sufficient to allow
them to attend on this occasion.
Two main questions:
1. Is the reef health improving?
2. Are we meeting water quality outcomes and targets?
In short - the health of the GBR is not showing improvement, and the assessment against targets is still challenging. We
will know about the targets as we are determined to improve the data systems so that we can provide evidence.
The leadership has been an issue since the commencement of Reef Rescue. We cannot control media stories or
government – could take a while to get the data (evidence) published. A business risk. Bad media and emerging
pressures can break down existing partnerships and hamper new partnerships. We need to be diligent to stop this from
happening.
How do we maintain the partnerships?
Dan - here we are, all together. From an industry perspective the Reef Alliance has been able to continue
despite changes in CEOs etc. Need to consolidate and maintain partnerships based on trust and foundations.
Need to be clear about objectives, particularly with any new partners coming on board. Based to some extent
on individuals and this means that as these individuals change there is a transition period that needs to be
carefully managed. Stick to what we know and what we are good at. Don’t overstate what we can do. Bridging
the divide between various industries and the various roles and overlaps. Establish a priority and work towards
it. Partnerships have been funded and this aids in coming together and in coordination.
What sort of leadership will be required?
Dan - persistent. Clear understanding of roles. Processes do not need to be common but we need a common
understanding.
Rachel – need to reflect purpose. What are the objectives around the new agendas. May require a lot of work
to establish a new or refined clear purpose. Exciting opportunity with bringing in the Resources Council but also
a new paradigm to understand. We have established and consolidated; now we need to open up again.
Carole – noted the number of new CEOs. Need to maintain open and supportive discussions and support new
people to bring them up to speed so they can fully contribute and buy-in to the process.
Water Quality Outcomes – can we take the politics out of the science?
Jon Brodie– not likely in the GBR. Can do better than we do now. Delays in getting out report cards have been
an issue. Independent reporting of results will require a small group of scientists to be tasked with that role –
bringing together the story from paddock to reef - draw research together and validate through independent
review.
Involvement of an independent science panel with a synthesis function is required (rather than the current ISP
which has more of a review role). No mechanism to talk about the science at technical level across programs.
Is independent science recognised by the government?
Neil Bensley - Consider the positive aspect - Politics have gotten us to where we are. Wouldn’t have the funding
without it. Government has embraced independent science, it can happen but need to clearly define the model.
Sean Hoobin – The Strategic Assessment could help to turn the approach with a commitment to an independent
expert review.
Mary Colreavy – Preferred practice is to engage independent expert review – talking to Queensland about the
model. There is an opportunity that the assessment will lead to improved institutional arrangements. How we
share and synthesise information.
Can we have one set of targets?
Bob Speirs - Aspects of the science are well synthesised, e.g. catchment loads. The consensus process used for
the review of Reef Plan is robust – involves 5 or 6 teams of scientists and policy teams working together. The real
synthesis is in the mind of the policy workers. Leadership comes from sense of recognition that this is an issue
that needs to be dealt with or it will end in tears. Why hasn’t rangelands taken off – lack of public support.
Needs both public priority and government policy to come together.
Some concern about inviting everyone to the party – many competing calls for action (miners, ship owners etc.).
Current system works as collective focus on problem and tackled accordingly – effort brought to bear on science
identified issues. When we set the targets it was fairly loose. Just cut by half and see what affect that has.
Made sense to scientists as they could then assess and to landholders as they would save money. P2R Program
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is about measuring whether we are actually making a difference.
Graeme Byron– in relation to one set of targets – yes, we can if everyone agrees. The targets give a simple
message about the order of magnitude that we are trying to deal with. The strength has been about the key
message – needs regular transmission, persistence, independence and integrity. Consensus statement drew the
line in the sand – and a position to move forward. Socio economic targets were also important. Politicians need
us to take people into account to buy-in. No reason why consistent targets cannot be established, but recognise
the differences in programs.
Jon Brodie – Better science now to start looking at ecological end point rather than just loads at the end of the
river – should be being done for Reef Plan 3 and Reef Rescue 2. Could do that now. There is evidence that the
reef is not in a good state, the health of the reef compared to other reefs in the world is not outstanding. Any
new targets must include a scientific basis.
Sean Hoobin– 2020 target for Reef health exists – need regionally specific targets. The science about prioritising
action needs to inform revised targets.
Rachel Eberhard– Supports Jon’s call on science and integration. The science integration across marine and
terrestrial interface needs to occur – but also engagement between the science community and the program
delivery agents. Timing of delivery – the Report Card needs to be contracted outside of government.
Chris Carroll - Reef health is not improving which presents a challenge. P2R outcomes offer solutions – but
communication of those messages is critical - we need to articulate the story about what we are doing to get
widespread buy-in.
Graeme Byron - Difficult to find independent scientists, and institutional issues with engaging scientists on
committees. There are several committees that already exist that could be utilised.

Is there a need to expand the current scope of Reef Plan?
Graeme Byron - Scope – there has been some work around that – it is the ability to focus on a single issue that
has enabled action. Opening it up poses risks to the current work, and opens up new controversial issues.
Val Sapin - There is a danger that the industries that are being targeted will get fed up that other industries are
not engaged.
Mike Berwick - Emerging bid for Reef Rescue 2 includes a broadened base – understand need to remain focused
– but given the issues associated with port development and issues raised by UNESCO, it will be difficult to argue
to a farmer to make the investment when large scale dredging is occurring. Some issues like STP are a small load
but a question of sectors pulling their weight – need to think about how they addressed, under one banner or
not. GBRMPA has focused their efforts in coastal development and increasing pressure. The landowner and
community don’t see the issues in silos like government can – but equity will become an issue. Perhaps Reef Plan
provides the overarching banner with sub programs underneath such as Reef Rescue.
Mike Berwick - Key question - Is leading practice really being met across the different industries - the mining
industry best practice and coastal development.
Mary Colreavy - Many issues will be addressed through the Strategic Assessment and aiming for leading practice
across all sectors is critical. Must be clear on what is acceptable and what is not acceptable practice.
Bob Speirs - Classic case of people believing their own propaganda. Some question of equity – the mining
industry have very strict regulation, as does urban. Classic example of how the agricultural industry is able to
continue without being regulated with significant water quality issues.
Jon Brodie - When Reef Plan was first being designed – leaving out urban development has made it difficult to
justify approaches and equity across issues.
Sean Hoobin - The Reef Plan was focused on water quality because that is what the science inferred. Need to
focus on the key threats to the reef which will be emphasised through the next Outlook Report.
Dan Galligan - The same perspective that Bob has given has been voiced by the resource sector. The issue is
about communication - equity is the wrong word, really looking for assurance of how the risks are being
managed. Don’t believe that it would be useful to incorporate other sectors into the Reef Alliance – focus on
communicating the strategic messages. About understanding the other industries – and recognising the
difficulties we have within our current scope.
Kevin Gale - When are we going to know the relative risks of pollutants and consequences of those? Are we aiming for
improved condition or damage remediation?
Jon Brodie - Risk project funded under RPP to assess relative risk of pollutants (also speciation) – next 6 months,
based on current information – but recognise that it will be a continuing process with improvement as more
information becomes available.
Should be prioritising investment, but somewhere like Cape York where there is limited investment is possibly a
place where small investment could be made to maintain some of the best condition reefs. Current development
is generally limited to the west coast.
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Ryan Turner – Commitment to long term water quality monitoring?
Mary Colreavy - Premature to say at the moment – the governments have committed to continue Reef Rescue
but details not released. A very long term program is being negotiated as part of the Strategic Assessment but
not known how that will roll out.
The interface of what we’ve learnt already from monitoring and how that can be applied in policy settings and
inform the Strategic Assessment outcomes.
Neil Bensley – Building on Reef Plan 1 and 2, and expecting Reef Plan 3 to be better again. At least aspirational
goal for a longer term commitment is a good place to aim for.
Steve Attard – Issues with communication
Concern with communication to land holders. Involved in management practice research – understand some
basic principles about changes in practices and water quality improvements. If we don’t have the ability to
communicate that there is an improvement from practice change – there will be a negative effect on the
landholder attitude to the programs in place. There is a presumption that a reduction in inputs results in a
reduction in pollutant runoff, so it should have a positive effect somewhere and therefore less harm for the GBR.
Be careful about communicating that message.
Carol Sweatman – We are making assumptions that there will be improvements in the longer term, and that is
what is being communicated in the Regions.
Intention is to release the Reef Rescue video broadly.
Chris Carroll – Don’t underestimate that the link between paddock improvement and reef health can be
measured in the context of large weather events.
Matt Kealley – Practice change and targets
Moving towards practices that have water quality outcomes but not sure about the productivity and economic
outcomes, and in some cases – WQ outcomes aren’t clear. Need to define what are the practices that we should
encourage – and whose role is that.
Sean Hoobin – The science and communication of practices that will promote farm business and reef. Project
Catalyst is an example where growers are trying new practices and their outcomes, while encouraging public
support.
Val Sapin thanked the panel members.
Summary and close (Leichardt Room)
Claire Howlett
Claire Howlett wrapped up the Forum. We are dealing with a gold star world heritage property that has multiple use and
significantly contributes to the GDP. A big challenge – economically, geographically, culturally. Great opportunity to look
at challenges in a positive way.










Some of the key challenges:
1. Integrated delivery and holistic approaches – across government, sectors, focused.
2. Measuring outcomes not outputs – telling the story to the non-believers.
3. Engaging the whole community – the people who don’t have their heads around the complexity of the
system.
Recognise and build on the success of the initiatives to date – learn from the lessons and build on the
momentum.
Politics – is it a help or hindrance?
Is the Strategic Assessment really a game changer?
Broadening the forum – recognise that the clarity of purpose has helped to make Reef Plan successful – but need
to be mindful of how we will deal with the other sectors and expand the model of the success of Reef Rescue
without losing focus.
Targets – contentious between politicians, scientists. Agree that we need ecological targets – but process for
getting there is important. How do we strike a balance between ecological and political needs?
Communication of the messages – the challenge of selling a story about reef health and management practice
outcomes - choosing the right words.

Claire thanked the organisers and their organisations (RRRC, RGC and QFF). She also thanked Colin Creighton and Chris
Carroll for their synthesis during the Forum.
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FORUM CLOSED at 12.15pm

Further information about this event is available from:
Adam Knapp
Queensland Farmers Federation
qfarmers@qff.org.au
Jane Waterhouse
Reef & Rainforest Research Centre
j.waterhouse@c2o.net.au
Val Sapin
Queensland Regional NRM Groups’ Collective
eval@vsapinconsulting.com.au
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Acronyms
ABARES

Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Science (DAFF)

AIMS

Australian Institute of Marine Science

CQU

Central Queensland University

CSIRO

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

DAFF

Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (Australian Government)

DEHP

Department of Environment and Heritage Protection

DNRM

Qld Department of Natural Resources and Mines

DSITIA

Department of Science, Information Technology, Innovation and the Arts

DPC

Qld Department of the Premier and Cabinet

FIFA

Fertiliser Industry Federation of Australia

GBR

Great Barrier Reef

GBRMPA

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority

JCU

James Cook University

MLA

Meat and Livestock Australia

QDO

Qld Dairyfarmers’ Organisation

QFF

Qld Farmers’ Federation

QDAFF

Qld Department of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry

QUT

Qld University of Technology

RGC

Regional Groups Collective

RRRC

Reef and Rainforest Research Centre

SEWPaC

Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities

SRDC

Sugar Research Development Corporation

UTS

University of Technology Sydney

WWF

World Wildlife Fund
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